Councilwoman Kepert Presents Caithness PILOT Payment for Over $4 Million to South Country School District
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Pictured left to right are Kevin Kirk, Board of Education Vice President, Alan Phillips, Assistant Superintendent for Business, Councilwoman Connie Kepert, Charles Delargy, Business Administrator, and Joe Cipp, Jr. Superintendent of Schools.

Farmingville, NY - On May 20th, Councilwoman Connie Kepert presented a check in the amount of $4,071,803.80 to South Country School District Superintendent Joe Cipp. The check was the 2011 PILOT payment installment that the Councilwoman helped to negotiate with the Caithness Power Plant when they located the facility in Yaphank 5 years ago. In all, South Country School District will receive over $120,000,000 in PILOT payments over a 20 year period.

"It was my pleasure to represent the Town of Brookhaven in presenting this check to the South Country School District," said Connie Kepert. "The Caithness project is not only generating good clean energy for all Long Island residents, but it also generated hundreds of jobs in the construction of the facility as well as generating much needed property tax relief to the hard working residents living in the South Country School District."
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